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11:30 a.m. | Opening Prayer and Video - Rev. Charlie Dupree
11:35 a.m. | Opening Reflection - Outgoing Sr. Warden, Ellen Spong
11:45 a.m. | Parliamentarian Remarks and Vestry Vote - Parliamentarian, Dabney Carr
11:50 a.m. | Vestry Presentation - Incoming Sr. Warden, Barbara Holley
11:55 a.m. | Endowment Board Update - Dabney Carr
12:00 p.m. | 2021 Community Giving Campaign Report - Campaign Chair, Melissa Callaway
12:10 p.m. | Presentation of Budget w/ Q&A - Treasurer, Tom Davis & Staff, Rich Wolkiewicz
12:30 p.m. | Community Engagement Updates - Committee Chair, Matt Stehle and Staff, Lynn Williams
12:40 p.m. | Stations of St. Paul’s Presentation - Michelle Walker and Adrian Luxmoore
12:50 p.m. | Adjourn Meeting
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VESTRY VOTING PROCESS & 2022 NOMINEES

This year we have five nominees for four positions. The top four vote-getters will be elected. Typically, we would vote 
for our next Vestry class during the annual meeting, however, to make voting more accessible during this pandemic 
season, we are conducting the vote virtually, with the additional option for a paper ballot.

Details on Voting: The window to submit your vote virtually was Monday, February 7th to Friday, February 18th. We 
provided paper ballots for anyone who does not have digital access or if anyone has any issues with the virtual ballot. 
There will be a handful of paper ballots available the day of the meeting for anyone unable to vote virtually. 

To be eligible to vote, you must be an “adult communicant in good standing.” There are three elements to being an “adult 
communicant in good standing” under Canon I.17.2 of the Canons of the Episcopal Church: (1) An “adult” is someone 
sixteen years of age or older; (2) A “communicant” is a member of the Episcopal Church who has faithfully participated in 
person or online due to COVID restrictions; (3) A communicant “in good standing” is one who for the previous year has 
been faithful in corporate worship (in person or virtually) unless for good cause prevented, and has been faithful in working, 
praying, and giving for the spread of the Kingdom of God.

The Nominees for our Vestry Class of 2025

Brian Carr Mitch Oxford Stephanie Hill Blackwood

Tom Smith Randy Blankenship
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To build, strengthen, and sustain an inclusive and diverse community of faith through hospitality, fellowship, celebra-
tion, and remembrance

Goals for 2021:
• To offer activities for the 175th-anniversary celebration;

• To adapt fellowship activities to changing circumstances of COVID safety;

• To consolidate varying programs under a coordinated Parish Life umbrella consistent with our mission.

2021 Highlights:
• Offered takeout Lenten Lunches to support virtual 

lecture series  Chairs:  Laura Carr and Peggy Guy;

• Pentecost Picnic in May on Capitol Square provided 
first opportunity for safe regathering after a year of 
isolation;

• Revamped Coffee/Social Hour began in September to 
encourage fellowship and place spotlights on various 
parish ministries and programs. Chair: Don Cowles;

• Adapted plans for 175th Celebration to Covid safety, 
culminating in two successive Sundays of celebration: 
festive reception with “stations of history and remem-
brance,” on October 31; and All Saints Sunday wor-
ship with guest preacher, commissioned hymn, and 
commemorative stained-glass ornaments on Novem-
ber 7. Chair: Cynthia Ellis;

• Revamped history tour script to offer a fuller account 
of St. Paul’s parish, especially in relation to slavery 
and issues of social justice. Chair:  Mary Fran Lowe; 
primary author: Beth O’Leary.

What to expect in 2022:
• Offer Lenten Lunches for takeout to support Lecture 

series in church during March;

• Expand fellowship activities (Social Hour, Sunday 
Foyer Suppers) as Covid protocols support safe re-
gathering;

• Plan fellowship activities for Parish Retreat in April;

• Orient new History Tour Guides and offer regular 
tours as COVID permits;

• Combine Pentecost Celebration with final 175th 
Celebration in June;

• Continue to explore and support opportunities for 
fellowship consistent with ministry mission.

PARISH LIFE      STAFF CONTACT: REV. RAINEY DANKEL
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To offer worship opportunities that glorify God and provide spiritual nourishment to the parish, through careful 
liturgy planning and the work of dedicated parishioner support teams

2021 Highlights:
• Continuously adapted Covid protocols for Altar Guild, Flower Guild, Acolytes, Readers, and Ushers.   Usher Chair 

Josh Paulie; Acolyte Chair Stephen Peple;

• Enhanced online and video technologies and staffing to increase participation by readers and to reach a broader 
congregation;

• Carried out transition plans for leadership in key worship support groups, to honor the skill and dedication of long-
time leaders and to welcome new energy and participation.  New chairs:  Scott Carr and Deb Love Yoder, Altar 
Guild; Howard Wells, Flower Guild; Suzanne Spooner-Munch, Readers and LEM’s;

• Offered special worship services, including Reconciliation Sunday, 175th Celebration, and Advent Meditative Eu-
charist, in addition to weekly writing of Prayers of the People;

• Hosted the 2021 virtual diocesan convention, offering hospitality and technical support in a challenging time.       
primary author: Beth O’Leary.

What to expect in 2022:
• Continue to be flexible in worship planning consis-

tent with Covid protocols;

• Offer training and certification for Lay Readers and 
Eucharistic Ministers when it is safe to do so;

• increase parishioner participation in flower donations 
to mark occasions of memory and celebration;

• Enhance worship through creative use of plant mate-
rials, hangings, vessels, and vestments;

• Offer Lenten Meditative Eucharist, praying Stations 
of St. Paul’s, and other opportunities to expand wor-
ship beyond Sunday mornings. 

WORSHIP STAFF CONTACT: REV. RAINEY DANKEL
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The mission of the Children, Youth and Family Ministries of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, is to form lifelong disciples 
in a supportive and inclusive community, experiencing the love of God in our community.

2021 Review:
• Our Children’s Ministry Team was able to maintain 

contact with our families and keep Godly Play alive 
throughout our time away from in-person Sunday 
School. Godly Play moved to a virtual format be-
ginning with our weekly ritual of lighting the Christ 
candle, opening prayer, story, “checking in” with each 
other and our closing prayer. Cards and phone calls 
were made; Summer resources were delivered, and 
Godly Play Family Lenten resources were available.  
When we were able to return to in-person, we set 
up a temporary Sunday School space in Scott Hall 
with everyone wearing masks and socially distancing 
and continuing our weekly ritual. Children’s Chapel 
during worship, returned in December 2021 averag-
ing between 10 – 12 children;

• Pre-COVID, we had families who were anticipating 
the baptism of their children. Gwynn Crichton of-
fered online baptism classes and set up a schedule of 
one baptism per week for our new babies as well as 
some of our older children. Parents have expressed a 
feeling of connectedness with St. Paul’s through the 
sharing of this sacrament;

• In September, Miriam Farris and Thomas Queen be-
gan working with our youth. We are all blessed to 
have Miriam and Thomas involved in the important 
work of helping our youth explore their faith. And 
despite not being able to prepare meals in our kitch-
en, the youth and their families have continued to 
provide meals for the Liberation Veterans Services. 
They are excited about returning to in-person minis-
try with the residents of LVS;

• Returning to our in-person Christmas Eve Pageant 
brought together 40+ children, youth, and their fami-
lies to offer this gift to the Parish. Almost immediately 
following the announcement that the Pageant would 
be in person, people began volunteering to be a part 
of it. This year as part of COVID protocols, the cos-
tumes were made available Monday – Friday as well 

What to expect in 2022:
• Opportunities for families to gather for fun and fel-

lowship – Game and Movie Nights, Parent’s Night 
Out, Creation Care events;

• Continue to increase the number of youth engaged in 
the Acolyte Ministry;

• Increase the number of adults involved in our Youth 
Ministry;

• Include our children, youth and families as readers in 
worship and ushers;

• Develop a family-friendly worship experience with 
strong leadership from our children and youth.

CHILDREN, YOUTH AND FAMILY MINISTRY STAFF CONTACT: LINDA WILLS

as Sundays. And families were encouraged to take the 
costumes home and return at a later date. The par-
ticipants were spaced out with adult shepherds and 
angels guiding their journey.  Despite Covid and the 
changing in-person and virtual experiences, the Pag-
eant was something everyone needed to feel grounded 
in their church home and move into the new year 
with hope!
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The mission of St. Paul’s Pastoral Care Ministry is to create a culture of mutual care as the heartbeat of Christ’s Body. 
We do this by embodying and making known Christ’s abiding, compassionate, and healing presence in our love and 
support for one another. We seek to live faithfully into St. Paul’s command to “rejoice with those who rejoice, weep with 
those who weep” (Rom 12:15). 

Pastoral Care Ministry Hopes for 2022:
• Offering a two-part workshop on death and dying during Lent;

• Launching a St. Paul’s bereavement support group that meets monthly;

• Starting a St. Paul’s Prayer Shawl Ministry to provide hand-knitted or crocheted items, including shawls, cancer 
beanies, baby blankets, hats, or scarfs during times of crisis or life transition. 

PASTORAL CARE STAFF CONTACT: REV. GWYNN CRICHTON

Pastoral Care Ministry Goals for 2021:
• Centralize and streamline coordination of various pastoral care ministries at St. Paul’s;

• Rebuild a robust Eucharistic Visitor ministry;

• Establish clear processes and procedures for baptisms and funerals;

• Create a professional referral guide for mental health and social services referral guide.

2021 Highlights:
• Integrated and centralized our core pastoral care ministries including prayers, meals, transportation, cards, flowers 

to serve the needs of our parish.  This included creating and delivering 40 Easter baskets and 40 Christmas bags, 
respectively, for homebound parishioners;

• Administered the sacrament of Holy Baptism for 10 infants and young children, welcoming them into the house-
hold of God.  This included designing streamlined processes and procedures for baptism of infants/young children 
at St. Paul’s as well as designing and teaching preparation workshops to the families and sponsors of the baptized;

• Launched new Eucharistic Visitor ministry.  This included training and licensing 12 lay Eucharistic Visitors to share 
the sacrament with homebound members on Sundays.  After being commissioned in August, the Eucharistic Visitor 
Ministry made 45 visits (this includes clergy as well as lay visits);

• Planned and held 10 funeral services for those we love but see no longer.  Over the summer, St. Paul’s funeral process 
and procedures were reviewed and revised to help meet this growing need;

• Developed and made available “Pastoral Care Resources for Mental Health and Social Services” booklet (available 
on our website or as hard copy), to connect parishioners with the professional help they need in metropolitan Rich-
mond;

• Welcomed The Rev. Dr. Jenny Montgomery in October to assist quarter time with pastoral care needs of the parish.
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The mission of the music ministry at St. Paul’s is to bring people to a closer relationship with God through music and 
prayer.

STAFF CONTACT: DR. CHRISTOPHER REYNOLDSMUSIC MINISTRY

This past year has been challenging for the music department in response to the ongoing pandemic. Starting with Home-
coming Sunday in September, we were able to welcome back the full choir to our liturgies, during this time we welcomed 
eight new volunteer members to the adult choir.

In the fall of 2021, St. Paul’s children’s choir, directed by Karen Harris, was renamed Canti, a word derived from Cantus, 
a Latin word for song, which also can mean the highest voice part in choral polyphonic music. Canti, a group of 11 chil-
dren, met virtually via Zoom once per week in the fall, to prepare two songs for services at St. Paul’s, these included All 
Saints Sunday/175th Anniversary and Christmas Eve. Plans for Spring ’22 include rehearsals to begin March 6, 2022, 
and singing for two Sunday services.

A major goal for 2021 and 2022 is the continued renovation of the magnificent pipe organ in the church. In 2021, we 
saw the revoicing of many stops, tuning and retempering, and other things addressed. In 2022, the final phase of this 
plan will see a reworking of the key action and other cosmetic changes, things that have been an issue ever since the 
organ was installed in 1998 and are finally being addressed.

Another goal for 2022, will be the formation of a committee for Music and the Arts at St. Paul’s. With this committee 
we will implement programs, beyond the Sunday morning experience, that will enhance music and the arts in the life of 
St. Paul’s Church and in the community.

The Music Ministry would not run without the invaluable support from the music department staff. Karen Harris, 
assistant director of music, is a great asset and a fine musician. We are also very thankful for all of our choristers, both 
children and adults, who work tirelessly to lead everyone in worship, musically.

We are grateful for the wonderful resources and opportunities that St. Paul’s makes possible, and we take great respon-
sibility for using those gifts to create the most enriching and effective music ministry possible. It is through music that 
we express those things that cannot be expressed in words alone, and by its beauty, we are provided an opportunity to 
have a glimpse of the Heavenly Kingdom and glory of God. Thank you, all, for your continued love and support of this 
important work.
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The Community Engagement Ministry at St. Paul’s seeks to create a more equitable, loving, and just community in 
Richmond and beyond. Every member of St. Paul’s is a member of this ministry and therefore its work is representa-
tive of the diverse passions, skills, actions, and organizations of all of us.

2021 Highlights:
• Our Emmaus ministry continued to provide more 

than 200 meals, build relationships with, and of-
fer toiletries and warm clothing to our low-income 
neighbors each week;

• This year volunteers are not allowed in RPS schools, 
but our Micah ministry found ways to support Wood-
ville school and its students through one-off outside 
events and financially support of several programs;

• St. Paul’s partnered with public artist Hamilton Glass 
to sponsor and promote Mending Walls, a program 
that works with artists to talk about and promote ra-
cial justice. We also hosted our own Mending Walls 
weekend where 10 artists spent the weekend on our 
campus creating art;

• Community Engagement wrapped up two years of 
our Covid relief grants program and put more than 
$250,000 back into the community supporting 
non-profit organizations during the pandemic;

• St. Paul’s hosted renowned speaker, Dr. Keith E. Ed-
wards, for a five-part series on Allyship. More than 
100 people from St. Paul’s and the Richmond com-
munity attended the online sessions;

• St. Paul’s held Reconciliation Sunday that included a 
liturgy of repentance, music, and re-dedication of two 
stained glass windows that were previously dedicated 
to confederate icons. Reconciliation Sunday will take 
place every year. 

What can we expect to see in 2022:
St. Paul’s community engagement is on a deep and 
thoughtful journey. For all who wish to join efforts to 
sustain and grow in ways that are passionate and account-
able, YOU CAN:

• Volunteer on Thursdays with our Emmaus lunch 
ministry;

• Look for CE activities in Grace Notes weekly;

• Subscribe to the monthly Community Engagement 
newsletter: https://stpaulsrva.org/subscribe;

• Join our Facebook Group (https://www.facebook.
com/groups/stpaulsrva.ce) to share, connect, and get 
updates;

• Watch for our Community Engagement Calendar 
(under construction);

• Leave/Submit ideas using the Community Engage-
ment Ministry Application and Rapid Response    
Application;

• Give you time, service, or treasure as the Spirit calls. 

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT STAFF CONTACT: LYNN WILLIAMS

For more information on any aspect of St. Paul’s Com-
munity Engagement, contact Lynn Williams (lwilliams@
stpaulsrva.org) and Matt Stehle (mattstehle@outlook.
com) or visit https://stpaulsrva.org/community
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Faith Formation invites us to learn more about being a disciple of Christ, encouraging people to explore what it means 
to live like Christ each day. We value the exploration of the intersection of faith and culture in our local, regional, and 
global communities. We seek to provide a safe space for people in all seasons of life through opportunities to listen, 
learn, share, and grow individually and communally, as the church. 

Hopes/Goals for 2021:
• Update the current library so that individuals and 

groups can have access to historic and up to date re-
sources that reflect the current values of St. Paul’s;

• Create an ongoing sustainable small group minis-
try so that people can engage with a small number of 
people to safely share their stories, connect with each 
other, explore theological and/or Scriptural topics, 
and pray together;

• Cultivate more intentional opportunities for people 
to explore the intersection between faith and cul-
ture, bringing in figures to help us explore relevant 
topics so that St. Paul’s can identify and articulate 
how their faith and culture intersect.

What can we expect to see in 2022?:
• We have recreated a committee called the Adult Faith 

Formation Advisory Team to help provide guidance 
for our ministries. This includes Dave Coogan, David 
Hoover, and Leila Taaffe. We hope to see more inten-
tional intersection with faith formation and a variety 
of other ministries at St. Paul’s and within our local 
community;

• Our first Shrine Mont Parish Retreat in two years is 
scheduled for this spring;

• Due to COVID, we have experienced a level of piv-
oting that intersects with zoom fatigue. We hope to 
continue to find ways for people to make meaning 
within their lives both within the church community 
and at home. 

ADULT FAITH FORMATION STAFF CONTACT: REV. KELI SHIPLEY COOPER

2021 Highlights: 
• Anne Hayes, Carol Parke, and Keli have made a lot of 

progress updating the library. We went through every 
book in our collection and have donated over 15 box-
es thus far to Better World Books. Due to COVID, 
we have not completely updated the space yet; how-
ever, we are very close;

• We hosted two more seasons of life groups- a small 
group ministry open to anyone interested in sharing 
in prayer and discussion with one another;

• So far, we have hosted four faith and culture conver-
sations with Dave Coogan and Christine Luckrtiz 
Marquis as the co-facilitators. We will continue this 
monthly offering and have discussed the following 
topics thus far: Chickahominy tribe, LGBTQIA+ 
community, VCU healthcare system, and critical race 
theory;

• We distributed a lot of seasonal materials includ-
ing Lenten Bags, Advent Bags, and Epiphany Stars/ 
Chalk which allowed for faith formation at home. 
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Our Welcoming Ministries creates a culture of welcome at St. Paul’s that creates thoughtful and intentional ways of 
incorporating new families and individuals into the life of St. Paul’s.

What can we expect to see in 2022?:
• We will host events where people are encouraged to 

bring their friends- allowing easy ways for people to 
get to know various aspects of the church;

• An updated website that continues to communicate 
our values, culture, and offerings, so that those who 
are looking for a church home can quickly discern 
our ethos and ways to get connected;

• Episcopal 101 Offerings throughout the year to learn 
more about the Episcopal Church and St. Paul’s;

• Continued work on creating welcoming physical 
spaces, especially in the Parish House.

WELCOMING MINISTRIES STAFF CONTACT: REV. KELI SHIPLEY COOPER

2021 Highlights: 
• We clarified the membership process which allows for specific ways for people to become members and publicly 

affirm this commitment to the community;  

• We hosted an Inquirer’s Class which provided space for people to learn more about Christianity and specifically 
about the Episcopal Church; 

• We recognized 25 new members as a part of our Rite of Welcome on Homecoming Sunday in September;

• We hosted occasional newcomer’s gatherings which allowed for people to connect with one another and the clergy- 
sharing about St. Paul’s and receiving a warm welcome from our community;

• We continue to assess our current ministries and evaluate ways for people to regularly engage with others within our 
community so that they can explore a variety of aspects of their own faith.
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The St. Paul’s Property Ministry Committee will support the Facilities Supervisor as needed to ensure that our mag-
nificent buildings and grounds are properly maintained so that the property is attractive and prepared to host our 
ministries and serve our community.

Hopes/Goals for 2021:
• To identify and install a new front door, elevator, and sanctuary security system;

• To repair the roof over Scott Hall and to develop a plan to replace the roof areas in need of replacement;

• Continue with our plan to upgrade our lighting to LED technology, most of this has been funded by the Jeanann 
Gray Dunlap Foundation.

What can we expect to see in 2022?:
• Together with the pastoral care team, the Property Committee will lead in the development of a revised Memorial 

Garden process and procedure so that parishioners who wish to utilize the Memorial Garden will have a friendly and 
easy to understand process to follow;

• Together with the Welcoming Committee, create a gathering space that first and foremost takes into consideration 
those who visit St. Paul’s so that those who are visiting feel comfortable and included;

• Together with a team led by the Spiritual Formation Committee, we are updating the current library so that indi-
viduals and groups can have access to historic and up to date resources that reflect the current values of St. Paul’s;

• We plan to replace the flat roof surface above the parish house.;

• We plan to install security system upgrades, including cameras, to the parish house and Church;

• We plan to continue to clean and refurbish our stained glass windows.

PROPERTY COMMITTEE STAFF CONTACT: RICH WOLKIEWICZ & MIKE DABNEY

2021 Highlights: 
• Together with the Community Engagement Committee and other ministries, St. Paul’s will be more open and 

creative about how we utilize, share, and charge others to use our space, meeting, rooms, and property so that our 
community is broadened and shared;

• With the help of others, we conducted a space evaluation for all our facilities spaces and meeting rooms, including 
the undercroft and the new History Room, so that all our ministries have a better understanding of the spaces avail-
able, and so that we can clean out clutter to make more space available, and finally so that we have the information 
necessary to utilize our spaces to best serve God and our community;

• The Committee assisted in the ever-changing plans for regathering during the pandemic. 
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At St. Paul’s we place a high value on ensuring the good care of our clergy and staff. The Personnel Committee meets 
as necessary to assist the Rector and Director of Administration with the human resources guidelines, policies, and 
procedures which are carefully crafted to ensure a high-quality work environment for all.

In 2021 the Personnel Committee set out to:
• To update job descriptions and salary ranges, especially as these positions are adjusted to better align with our min-

istries, and when new employees are brought on board;

• To continue to adapt to the pandemic by providing a safe hybrid (in-person and online offerings) workplace and 
meeting spaces so that our people are safe.   

What can we expect to see in 2022? :
• We plan to continue to study our Sabbatical policy and recommend a revised policy;

• We plan to evaluate our mobile phone policy.

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE STAFF CONTACT: RICH WOLKIEWICZ 

2021 Highlights: 
• We evaluated the church’s paid holidays and added to the list all the days between Christmas and New Year’s Day 

to enable the church offices to close for the entire week and the clergy and staff to enjoy and support the Church’s 
Christmas offerings;

• We assisted in the development of a revised Job Description for our Director or Community Engagement to align it 
with the updated duties of the position.  We will continue with other Job Descriptions in 2022;

• We maintained our “Gold Level” minimum living wage employer as awarded by the Virginia Interfaith Center.

FINANCE COMMITTEE STAFF CONTACT: RICH WOLKIEWICZ & ALIESHA HART 

The St. Paul’s Finance Committee is chaired by the Treasurer and supports all of the ministries of the church by 
budgeting, managing, monitoring, and investing St. Paul’s financial resources in order to further the mission of the 
church, and anticipate future financial needs. 

Hopes/Goals for 2021:
• To continue on our quest to make the financial reporting more transparent and easy to understand, and to more 

align our budget and financial reports with our current ministries;

• To Lead St. Paul’s to build and oversee a fiscally sound budget. 

2021 Highlights: 
• Oversaw a more extensive ministry-led strategic vision and budget alignment process;

• Engaged with and supplied the church’s ministry committees with the data necessary to evaluate their expenses, 
and consider their future budget requirements. The Finance Committee then used the feedback obtained to build 
a fiscally sound budget for 2022;
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FINANCE COMMITTEE CONTINUED
• Reformatted the 2022 budget and financial statement to make them easier to understand;

• Switched to Realm, new financial management software, online giving platform, and membership management 
database. 

What can we expect to see in 2022? :
• The vestry, Finance Committee, and the St. Paul’s Endowment Board will continue the ongoing efforts to educate 

and integrate the congregation and Endowment Boards so that the role of the Endowments are clearly understood, 
and their potential is fully realized.

• To continue our efforts associated with transparency, understandability, alignment, and simplicity of our financial 
reporting.

ENDOWMENT BOARD STAFF CONTACT: RICH WOLKIEWICZ 

The St Paul’s Endowment was established in 1905 by some very forward-looking parishioners who wanted to help 
maintain the on-going operations of the church for future members. It is a separate legal entity from the church with 
its own Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws. It is governed by a Board of seven Directors all of whom are members of 
the church. In addition, the Junior and Senior wardens serve as Directors during their terms. Our Rector, Charlie, and 
Rich, our Director of Administration and Finance, also attend the Endowment Board meetings. Dabney Carr is the 
current chair of the Board. The Directors are volunteers with professional backgrounds in business and finance. There 
is no remuneration for their work on the Endowment Board.

The sole purpose of the Endowment is to provide for the on-going and future support of St Paul’s. With that objective, 
the Directors are responsible for preserving and protecting the Endowment so that it will be here for our future gener-
ations. The Endowment does not solicit gifts or conduct fundraising campaigns.

As of November, the value of the Endowment was around $31,000,000. The Endowment currently provides approx-
imately $1.1 million a year to St Paul’s. The payout is based on the 5-year average value of the Endowment (4.4% of 
the 5-year average value of the Endowment to St Paul’s which for 2021 is $1,089,000). Currently, the Endowment 
pays out 4.4% of the value. We are reducing this to 4% over the next four years. Beginning in 2025 we will be paying 
at 4% as this is a more sustainable rate. 

The money is provided to St Paul’s to sustain its facilities and programs. The Endowment Board does not direct the use 
of the funds. How the money will be spent is determined by the Vestry of St Paul’s.

The management of the funds is handled by an outside independent investment manager selected by the Endowment 
Board. Through December 2021, our outside manager was Magnum and Associates. As part of our responsibilities 
as stewards of the Endowment, we also oversee and evaluate the work of the outside manager. Because we had been 
working with Magnum and Associates for several years, we felt we should consider other managers so we put out an 
RFP.  After evaluating many proposals, we chose Spider Management to be our manager beginning in January of 2022. 
This manager provides investment management services, recommendations on investment funds, and quarterly reports 
to the Endowment Board on how the Endowment is performing. 
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We had a very successful campaign during the fall of 2021 to secure pledges for our 2022 budget year. The campaign 
was spearheaded by Campaign Chair, Melissa Callaway, and supported by an incredible group of over 40 team cap-
tains and callers. We want to extend our deepest gratitude to everyone who volunteered and pledged. It is never too 
late to pledge if you have not yet participated. You can submit your pledge at www.stpaulsrva.org/pledge. Below are 
some data and comparisons with previous years.

ANNUAL COMMUNITY GIVING CAMPAIGN STAFF CONTACT: SARAH NOLAN

2022 PLEDGE REPORT

2022 Amount # of Pledges Compared to Feb 2021* Compared to Feb 2021
Total Pledged $772,668.48 209 733,318 208

New/Returning Pledges $34,928.00 24 $19,379 18
Increased Pledges (non 175) $29,255.88 45 $35,707 78
175th Additional Pledge $32,399.00 52 N/A N/A
Decreased Pledges ($34,402.50) 20 $25,855 21
No Longer Pledging** ($12,460.00) 7 $29,190 10
Have Not Yet Pledged*** ($28,031.08) 23 $38,000 32

Median Pledge $2,000.00 $1,500.00

* We are comparing to February of 2021 for a more accurate comparison of totals, because we often receive additional pledges throughout the year. You can see total year comparison below.
** This reflects primarily people who have moved or passed away.
*** This includes people who have not confirmed whether or not they will pledge, based on previous year trends, a handful will likely pledge by the middle of 2022.

PLEDGE COMPARISONS
Pledged Total Received* Difference

2022 Pledge $772,668.48 N/A N/A
2021 Pledge $742,503.00 $729,611.00 $12,892.00
2020 Pledge $764,332.27 $749,774.17 $14,558.10
2019 Pledge $724,514.00 $692,595.56 $31,918.44
2018 Pledge $707,591.75 $674,965.61 $32,626.14

* Finance committee takes into account a percentage of unpaid pledges when budgeting.

Annual Sunday Attendance Trends 

We broke out the dates in 2020 and 2021 to reflect different phases of the pandemic
 (fully in-person, fully online, hybrid (with registration and without)).

Online attendance is approximate. 
We track overall viewership and multiply by 1.7, which is recommended.

In-Person Online
2021

Sept. - Dec. 147 56 ppl | (33 devices)
May - August 115 66 ppl | (39 devices) 

Jan. - April 0 162 ppl | (95 devices)
2020

March 8th - December 0 199 ppl| (117 devices)
Jan. - March 8th 210 0

2019        206 0
2018        182 0
2017        199 0
2016        199 0
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY, KEY INDICATORS

2021 Financial Summary, December 2021 (unaudited) Actual and Budget Compared to 2020 Actual 
Results

                                                   2021 Actual               2021 Budget            2020 Actual

Revenue                                  $2,255,251                   $2,310,189               $2,256,638
Expenses                                     $2,220,763                   $2,310,189               $2,135,321
Surplus                                        $34,488                         $0                     $121,317
 

Cash Analysis

Cash (Savings, investments   $1,608,342                                                          $1,417,628
and checking)
 
Surplus Analysis

Prior Year Surpluses                $66,218                                                                $119,381
(Included in cash balances above)
 
Endowment Balances
Program Endowment             $2,495,678                                                       $2,280,733
St. Paul’s Endowment            $31.3M                                                                 $28.0M
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY, KEY INDICATORS
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FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE SUMMARY 2021 & 2020
                                   Financial Performance Summary 2021 and 2020

Accounts Actual 2021 Annual Budget 2021 Actual 2020

Revenues
   PLEDGE INCOME $694,432 $724,500 $749,937
   TRANSFER INCOME
         WORSHIP & MUSIC TRANSFERS $9,000 $3,000 $0
         COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT TRANSFERS $106,000 $68,000 $15,000
         SPIRITUAL FORMATION TRANSFERS $0 $12,500 $0
         PARISH LIFE TRANSFERS $5,500 $16,250 $10,920
         GENERAL TRANSFERS $5,000 $7,500 $5,000
   TOTAL TRANSFER INCOME $125,500 $107,250 $30,920
   ENDOWMENT INCOME $1,153,287 $1,153,296 $1,173,469
   OTHER OFFERINGS/CONTRIBUTIONS $37,622 $30,400 $38,904
   GARAGE , CELL TOWER & FACILITIES INCOME $202,867 $243,425 $219,629
   OTHER INCOME
         INVESTMENT INCOME -$15 $1,000 $2,394
         COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT REVENUE $34,006 $37,719 $33,107
         LENT PREACHING SERIES $50 $3,500 $642
   Total OTHER INCOME $41,543 $51,319 $43,780
Total Revenues $2,255,252 $2,310,190 $2,256,639

Expenses
   SALARIES $937,804 $964,979 $911,142
   CLERGY HOUSING $80,758 $80,706 $79,374
   BENEFITS $329,809 $343,622 $314,168
   CLERGY EXPENSES $9,293 $10,000 $4,571
   STAFF EXPENSES $3,482 $7,850 $4,644
   ADMINISTRATIVE $29,794 $29,350 $32,350
   GENERAL EXPENSES $29,630 $25,550 $24,939
   ADULT EDUCATION $8,599 $9,500 $14,715
   ASSISTANCE $23,249 $25,000 $21,879
   EMMAUS MINISTRY $42,073 $41,800 $51,402
   CHILDREN'S MINISTRY $2,961 $3,800 $2,014
   COMMUNICATIONS & DEVELOPMENT $10,021 $15,680 $24,920
   EQUIPMENT $17,023 $22,000 $14,963
   FACILITIES EXPENSE $83,430 $82,500 $76,591
   FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS $133,000 $133,000 $133,000
   HOSPITALITY $4,923 $5,350 $5,809
   HRI $14,478 $3,028 $21,449
   KITCHEN EXPENSES $263 $1,750 $1,962
   LENTEN PROGRAM $6,178 $6,500 $5,500
   LIBRARY $2,094 $4,300 $708
   MAINTENANCE, REPAIRS & INSPECT $41,715 $62,650 $59,892
   MICAH INITIATIVE $8,890 $8,500 $14,354
   MUSIC PROGRAM $8,724 $10,900 $8,363
   OUTREACH EXPENSES $93,328 $81,100 $22,399
   PARISH LIFE $7,818 $15,750 $1,485
   PLEDGES/GRANTS $141,200 $141,200 $130,804
   POSTAGE $3,735 $3,100 $2,193
   SERVICE CONTRACTS $47,360 $47,000 $44,594
   SHRINE MONT $600 $13,950 $0
   STEWARDSHIP PROGRAM $1,064 $7,100 $997
   UTILITIES/TELEPHONE $79,481 $81,000 $82,489
   WORSHIP EXPERIENCE $15,861 $17,700 $20,229
   YOUTH PROGRAM $2,125 $3,975 $1,421
Total Expenses $2,220,768 $2,310,190 $2,135,322

Net Total $34,484 $0 $121,317
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2022 BUDGET COMPARED TO 2021 ACTUAL RESULTS

2021 Actual 2022 Budget 

REVENUES

PLEDGE INCOME                        $694,432 $725,000
ENDOWMENT INCOME  $1,153,286 $1,227,453
GARAGE  CELL TOWER & FACILITIES INCOME     $202,867 $244,325
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT INCOME and TRANSFERS $139,917 $38,547
CONTRIBUTIONS/OFFERINGS $37,622 $28,250
WORSHIP INCOME and TRANSFERS $15,932 $3,500
SPIRITUAL FORMATION INCOME and TRANSFERS $570 $2,250
PARISH LIFE INCOME and TRANSFERS $5,550 $4,250
OTHER INCOME and TRANSFERS               $5,075 $2,350
TOTAL REVENUES $2,255,251 $2,275,925

EXPENSES

SALARIES, HOUSING and BENEFITS                       $1,348,366 $1,438,463
FACILITIES MAINTENANCE  $390,487 $408,100
ADMINISTRATION, COMMUNICATION, GIVING, AND WELCOMING                  $216,982$216,982 $225,180
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT  $186,817 $106,000
 PARISH LIFE/PASTORAL CARE $18,920 $19,581
WORSHIP                            $42,534 $49,600
SPIRITUAL FORMATION $16,657 $29,000
TOTAL EXPENSES $2,220,763 $2,275,924

NET (PROFIT/LOSS) $34,488 $0

2022 Budget Assumptions
 
• The new budget format for 2022, organized by ministry, is an exciting change and should make the budget easier to understand. 

• Another big change to our budget format recommended by our CPA auditor is to account for expenses associated with our restricted 
funds directly out of the restricted fund account, as opposed to transferring income into the budget from the restricted funds, and 
tracking the purchase in the associated operating budget expense account.  This new concept simplifies our accounting and audit pro-
cedures and reduces transfer income by $58,500.

 
• The 2022 proposed budget is balanced, revenues equal expenses for a $0 net.

• Prior year surpluses, added to the 2021 surplus of $34,488 should produce a total available surplus of $66,218 to be available in 2022.   

• $5,500 is budgeted to be allocated for more robust Pastoral Care programming in 2022.  

• St. Paul’s Endowment at 4.3% of its five year average and Program Endowment at 4.5% of its three year average.
 
• Staffing at the current level, with the following changes:
    -   Pay increases for the choir.   
    -   A 2% COLA (cost of living increase) for employees. This may not be 2% across the board, the Personnel Committee will review in 
2022. 

• Additional $8,000 for music for a new meditation worship service.
 
• Grow pledge to the diocese from $135,000 to $140,000.

• Community Engagement simplified its accounts to be more streamlined. 

• $6,300 of additional hospitality expenses are in the budget for 2022.

$8,000 from the Celebration Fund will be used for the 175th lunch in 2022.
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BALANCE SHEET 2021 & 2020
                           Balace Sheet 2021 and 2020 

Accounts Balance Dec 31, 2021 Balance Dec 31, 2020
Assets
   PEX CARD BANK ACCOUNT $574 $0
   CURRENT ASSETS
      CHECKING
         OPERATING ACCOUNT $497,477 $419,567
      Total CHECKING $497,477 $419,567

      OTHER CHECKING
         MONEY MARKET $273,183 $255,073
         RECTOR'S DISCRETIONARY ACCT. $4,229 $8,332
      Total OTHER CHECKING $277,412 $263,405

      OTHER ASSETS
         INVESTMENT IN ST. PAULS LLC $187,767 $187,767
         MISCELLANEOUS ASSETS $112,022 $112,022
         PETTY CASH KITCHEN $100 $100
         PETTY CASH OFFICE $100 $100
         PLEDGES RECEIVABLE $0 -$400
         POOLED INVESTMENT ACCOUNT $2,918,050 $2,874,568
         S.T.A.M.P. ACCOUNT $51,703 $51,703
      Total OTHER ASSETS $3,269,742 $3,225,859

Total Assets $4,045,205 $3,908,831

Liabilities & Net Assets
   Liabilities
      PEX -PREPAID DEBIT CARD $574 $0
      LIABILITIES
         FICA TAXES  WITHHELD/ACCRUED $3 $0
         FSA WITHHOLDING $2,600 $0
         MEDI TAXES WITHHELD/ACCRUED $1 $0
         PREPAID PLEDGES/WP $136,224 $113,105
         WEDDING DEPOSITS $0 $2,000
      Total LIABILITIES $138,828 $115,105
   Total Liabilities $139,402 $115,105

   Net Assets
      UNRESTRICTED RESERVES
         COMBINED SURPLUS $66,215 $119,382
         LENTEN LUNCH  RESERVES -$38 $0
         RESTRICTED TEMPORARY
         PASTORAL CARE MINISTRY FUND $3,100 $0
         Total RESTRICTED TEMPORARY $3,100 $0
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      Total UNRESTRICTED RESERVES $69,277 $119,382

      TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED ASSETS
         2016 CAPITAL CAMPAIGN FUND $419,200 $402,791
         GLOBAL MISSIONS- (MDG) $37,173 $30,034
         MICAH PROGRAM (RESTRICTED) $36,166 $36,866
      Total TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED ASSETS $492,539 $469,691

      DESIGNATED BY VESTRY
         BANK ACCOUNT TRANSFERS -$574 $1
         CLERGY SABBATICAL FUND $2,000 $0
         COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT DESIGNATED RESER $14,028 $6,625
         INSURANCE CASH VALUE $112,022 $112,022
         MEMORIALS $18,050 $20,340
         PROGRAM ENDOWMENT FUND $2,194,034 $2,153,907
         PROPERTY DESIGNATED RESERVE $178,434 $83,676
      Total DESIGNATED BY VESTRY $2,517,994 $2,376,571

      OTHER TEMP RESTRICTED FUNDS
         ALTAR GUILD FUND $12,031 $16,031
         APPRECIATION GIFTS $0 $290
         ARMSTRONG LEADERSHIP PROGRAM $453 $453
         ASSOC. RECTOR'S DISCRETIONARY FUND $2,422 $1,634
         C. BAYLISS TEMP RESTRICTED $982 $1,261
         CELEBRATION TEMP RESTRICTED $24,500 $23,126
         CHILDREN'S MINISTRY FUND $1,713 $1,713
         COVID-19  RELIEF FUND $5,752 $14,062
         DISASTER RELIEF FUND $1,124 $1,124
         EMMAUS-WALKIN MINISTRY/DCM $35,603 $50,509
         HICKEY TEMP RESTRICTED $305,230 $314,401
         HRI MINISTRY FUND $1,620 $1,560
         J. HILL TEMP RESTRICTED $42,596 $40,352
         JEAN DUNLAP GRAY FOUNDATION FUND $19,044 $9,044
         JOHN SHELBY SPONG LECTURE SERIES $62,847 $38,944
         LENTEN SPEAKING PROGRAM -$3,140 $4,860
         MEMORIAL GARDEN -$1,060 $410
         MISSION TRIPS-PARISH $11,622 $11,622
         MUSIC PROGRAM FUND $14,524 $10,719
         PERM ENDOWMENT TEMP RESTRICTED $34,658 $32,112
         RECTOR'S DISCRETIONARY FUND $4,229 $8,332
         SHRINEMONT RETREAT $3,706 $3,706
         ST. PETCA GUILD $3,131 $1,145
         STONE SOUP $111 $168
         STRINGFELLOW TEMP RESTRICTED $2,129 $3,158
         T. SCOTT TEMP RESTRICTED $39,812 $36,994
         WOMEN'S RETREAT SCHOLARSHIPS $150 $150
         YOUTH PILGRIMAGE/MISSION $25,151 $25,151

      Total OTHER TEMP RESTRICTED FUNDS $650,943 $653,033

      POOLED
         CATHERINE BAYLISS MEMORIAL $5,000 $5,000
         CELEBRATION  FUND $65,050 $65,050
         HICKEY THANK OFFERING $25,000 $25,000
         JULIAN HILL FUND $10,000 $10,000
         PERMANENT PROGRAM ENDOWMENT $25,000 $25,000
         STRINGFELLOW MEMORIAL FUND $20,000 $20,000
         THOMAS SCOTT MEMORIAL $25,000 $25,000
      Total POOLED $175,050 $175,050

   Total Net Assets $3,905,803 $3,793,726

Total Liabilities & Net Assets $4,045,205 $3,908,831
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STAFF & VESTRY

CLERGY 
The Rev. Dr. Charles T. Dupree / Rector 
The Rev. Gwynn Crichton / Associate Rector For Pastoral Care And Community Engagement
The Rev. Rainey Dankel / Associate Rector For Parish Life
Rev. Keli Shipley Cooper / Associate For Programming
Rev. Dr. Jenny Montgomery / Associate For Pastoral Care

STAFF
Jason Cherry / Sexton
Ellis Warner / Audio Visual Technician
Dichelle Jordan / Graphic Design And Communications Assistant
Michael Dabney / Facilities Supervisor
Karen Harris / Assistant Director Of Music
Aliesha Hart / Financial Administrator
Carter Johann / Administrative And Membership Associate
Amy Malloy / Micah/Cis Coordinator
Sarah Nolan / Director Of Development And Communications
Dr. Christopher Reynolds / Director Of Music
Ulli Robinson / Kitchen Supervisor
Lynn Williams / Director Of Community Engagement
Linda Willis / Director Of Children And Family Ministries
Rich Wolkiewicz / Director Of Administration And Finance
Myesha Watkins; Timothy Jones; And Charisma Womack / Garage Staff
Michele Tisdol / Nursery Coordinator

VESTRY
Laura Carr / Class Of 2022
Martha Anne Ellis / Class Of 2022
Tom Davis / Treasurer
Victoria Linney Howell / Class Of 2023
Jewel Nkwocha / Class Of 2023
Barbara Holley / Class Of 2023 | Junior Warden
Jonathan Wight / Class Of 2023
Sheena Mackenzie / Class Of 2024
Anne Hayes / Class Of 2024 | Secretary/Registrar
Marti Truman / Class Of 2024
Chris West / Class Of 2024
Ellen Spong / Class Of 2022 | Senior Warden
Jim White / Class Of 2022

WORSHIP WITH US
Sundays @10am

CONNECT WITH US ONLINE
Visit our website: www.stpaulsrva.org
Facebook: facebook.com/stpaulsrva
Instagram: @stpaulsrva
YouTube: www.youtube.com/user/stpauls815


